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City Closes Outdoor Sports and Playground Facilities
CLOSURES TO HELP PREVENT THE SPREAD OF COVID-19

KEENE - The CDC continues to recommend social distancing practices including a minimum of six feet between individuals to prevent further spread of the Coronavirus. With the health and safety of the community in mind, the City has closed the following outdoor sports and playground facilities, effective immediately.

Wheelock Park – youth and adult ball fields, tennis courts, hockey rink, all playgrounds, horseshoe courts, and volleyball court
Robin Hood Park – tennis courts and playground
Fuller Park – playground
Ellis Harrison Park – playground and tennis courts
Water Street – basketball courts
Patricia T Russell Park – swings and play field
Jonathan Daniels School – pickleball courts
Wood Street – playground and ball field
Sesame Street – playground
Gilbo Avenue – skatepark
American Legion – ball fields

Signage has been placed at these locations indicating they are closed until further notice. Open spaces such as Keene parks and trails remain open to the public as places to explore with proper social distancing. For more updates on recreation opportunities during this time visit KeeneParks.com and connect with our social media platforms to stay engaged and connected.

We encourage all to visit notifykeene.com for current information on City of Keene COVID-19 actions and efforts.
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